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EHZ adapter - Meter panel 1 kWh-meters 0 rows
KU33LHE

Hager
KU33LHE
3250613805111 EAN/GTIN

89,17 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

EHZ adapter KU33LHE, version=eHZ, number of meter positions=1, main switch rated current=63 A, width=178 mm, height=290 mm, connection space=300 mm, with
mounting plate=no, color=white, RAL number= 9010, degree of protection (IP)=IP30, fastening and contacting device BKE-AZ, BKE-AZ1 or BKE-AZ3 with VDE mark according
to DIN V VDE V 0603-5 for accommodating the electronic household meter (eHZ), according to VDN specifications V 1.03, BKE Rated connection capacity per main terminal
point for copper conductors: 4-25 mm², solid or finely stranded with ferrule, pluggable, live-mountable additional terminal points for voltage tapping of unmetered and metered
current on phase L2 and N, blocking of the BKE in non-bridged position with a key lock possible, maximum dimensions in installation position with sealable contact protection
cover and eHZ counter: width = 180 mm, height = 290 mm, installation depth = 115 mm (8 PU) or width = 195 mm, height = 355 mm, installation depth = 130 mm (15 PU ). On
the contact protection cover and the BKE there are labeling fields for the property number, metering point designation and meter reading
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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